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TOTAL EVENT MANAGEMENT

Events Organised offer Total Event Management for Family Fun Days where we will manage your event in its entirety from the outset. We will work with you to find the package
that is just right for you. The following can all be covered as part of our Total Event Management option. Please see Pages 6 - 19 for more information on each key area.

INFRASTRUCTURE


HEALTH & SAFETY

Temporary Demountable Structures
• Marquees
• Stage Structures



Traffic & Parking Management
• Temporary Highway Signage
• Event Site Signage
• Directions



Security & Admission Control
• Event Security
• Admission Control



Safety Barriers & Fencing
• Crowd Barrier Panels
• Heras Panels
• Stage Pit Barriers

PRE-EVENT SERVICES (P6)

Event Communication
• Central Information Point (CIP)
• Radio Communication System
• Public Address







First Aid & Fire Safety
• First Aid Provision
• Fire Safety & Extinguishers

FAMILY FUN DAYS
Total Event
Management

Waste Management



Toilets & Wash Facilities

Event Management Plan (EMP)
Full Risk Assessments
Emergency & Major Incident Plan
Traffic Management Plan
Crowd Management Plan
Waste Management Plan
Lost Child Procedure
Adverse Weather Plan

CATERING



Venue Finding



Ground Hire



Venue Liaison



Licenses & Permits



Local Authority Liaison

ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES



Emergency Services
Liaison



Main Stage Acts



Knockout Zones



Arena Attractions



Rodeo Rides



Background Music Acts



Giant Games Zones



Strolling & Static Acts



Country Sports Zones



Inflatable Zones



Motorised Zones



Fairground Zones



Adrenaline Zones



Workshop Zones



Technology Zones



Animal Zones



Homecraft Competitions

Event Electrics & Portable Utilities
• Event Electrics
• Generator Power
• Water Bowsers












MARKETING & BRANDING


Event Branding & Theming
• Banners, Flags & Signs
• Event Theming
• Event Literature
• Prizes & Giveaways
• Social Media Integration
• Event Photography

*Packages do not include ground hire, this is charged additionally depending on the chosen venue



Hot Food



Mobile Bars



Hot Drinks



Sweet Options



Soft Drinks



Picnic Hampers

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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A weight off your mind...
VENUE FINDING SERVICE
We offer a FREE Venue Finding and Event Space Service which can help save you valuable time
when planning your corporate family fun day. Not only will we help find the right event space for
you, in the region or area of your choice, but we could even save you money as well.
GROUND HIRE
As well as finding the perfect venue for you, we can organise ground hire on your behalf so that you
pay just one invoice for the whole event.
VENUE LIAISON
Whether we help find your family fun day venue or if you source one yourself, part of our Total
Event Management package includes us liaising with the events staff at your chosen location. We
will liaise with events staff regarding pre-event issues such as health and safety, ground issues,
underground services, overhead cables and will continue to liaise with the venue throughout the
event right up to the end of the access period.
LICENSES & PERMITS
We will work with you to ensure that all the necessary licenses and permits are in place ahead of the
any Family Fun Day event. This includes Temporary Event Notices, Premises Licenses and any other
necessary licenses and permits required so the event can take place.
LOCAL AUTHORITY & EMERGENCY SERVICES LIAISON
We will liaise with the Public Protection Officer at the relevant Council offices throughout the
planning process to ensure that all the necessary forms are completed. We will also notify the local
Police Force, Ambulance and Fire Services about the event so they can log it on their systems.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Our Number 1 Priority
HEALTH & SAFETY DOCUMENTATION
Running safe events always our number one priority. As part of our Total Event Management
package for corporate family fun days, we will create a comprehensive bespoke set of health and
safety documents including:
 Event Management Plan (EMP)
 Full Risk Assessments
 Emergency & Major Incident Plan
 Traffic Management Plan
 Crowd Management Plan
 Waste Management Plan
 Lost Child Procedure
 Adverse Weather Plan
All of the above documents are collated and circulated before the event to the client, venue and all
events staff, contractors and suppliers associated with the family fun day. They will also be available
on the event day in hard copy and electronic format at the CIP.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Temporary Demountable Structures
Temporary Demountable Structures (TDS) is the name given to describe structures such as
marquees, grandstands, stage structures, barriers and media supports/towers. With our Total
Event Management package, we will assess your event site and details such as guest numbers and
chosen entertainment to establish the best type and size of Temporary Demountable Structures
for your family fun day.
MARQUEES
After initially assessing the event site by measuring it and taking a series of photographs, we will
estimate the most appropriate  size marquee(s) for your requirements. Many family fun days have
a large marquee which is often used as the Main Dining Tent. The most popular type of layout is a
series of round tables seating between 8-10 people each. We will per-assess the maximum amount
of tables and chairs that can be safely positioned in the main marquee. Subsidiary marquees/
structures will usually be required for areas of the event such as the Admissions Tent, Changing
Areas, Central Information Point, Staff Welfare Tent etc.
STAGE STRUCTURES
An outdoor stage is a really popular option for family fun days as families can gather on the grassed
area in front to enjoy the entertainment. As with marquees, we will assess the event site to establish
the best area to locate an outdoor stage, taking into consideration factors such as the ground,
environment, distance from other entertainment etc. Stages can also be positioned inside a tent or
marquee, if preferred.
BARRIERS
See Page 14 for information on Barriers.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Traffic & Parking Management
temporary Highway Signage
For medium and larger-scale family fun days, clear temporary signage positioned on the highway
surrounding the event is crucial to ensure that guests and suppliers can find the family fun day
easily. Highway signage is also crucial to ensure that emergency service vehicles are able to find
the event, should an emergency occur. We ensure that temporary highway signage is designed,
constructed and erected by a reputable road user organisation with the consent of the local traffic
authority in accordance with Regulation 53 of the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions
20021 (TSRGD).
event site Signage
Signs indicating traffic flow, car parking, exits and entrances once on the event site are also placed
where necessary to manage vehicle movements. For most Family Fun Days, we manage vehicle
movement and car parking by experienced Traffic Marshals who will wear high visibility jackets/
gilets so they can be seen clearly. Traffic Marshals are equipped with two-way radios on the event
day so they can communicate with the Event Management Team regarding any messages that need
to be relayed to the rest of the team.
DIRECTIONS
Staff and Contractors will be sent a comprehensive Event Management Plan (EMP) containing
comprehensive directions prior to the event. This document will include directions to the event
field (out of hours and event day) as well as site safety such as speed limits. We can also include
directions in event literature such as invitations and programme should you opt for this as an addon. We organise temporary highway signage, event site signage and an EMP as part of our Total
Event Management Package.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Security & Admission Control
event security
As part of our Total Event Management option, we always engage the services of a professional
event security company for all of our Family Fun Days. Security Staff are SIA trained to the highest
industry standards where necessary. The main areas that usually require security are the following:
 Admissions Tent Security - to manage guest ingress/egress
 Stage Security - to ensure no un-authorised access to the stage/changing areas
 Bar Security - to ensure no breaches of peace and to manage numbers, where necessary
 General Event Security - for asset protection, event stewards to patrol the event field
Security personnel and stewards will be easily identified at all times with security uniform. They will
also be equipped with a communications system so they can liaise with the lead security member.
The Green Guide states there should be 1 x security member of staff per 100 attendees, although
we always assess this amount on an event-by-event basis.
admission control
Depending on the event site, we usually propose for an admissions tent to be set up between the
car parking field and the event field so that only invited guests will be permitted access to the
family fun day. Throughout the duration of a family fun day, we position SIA Licensed Security Staff
on the gate at all times throughout the day to ensure permitted entry. We supply Tyvek® Branded
Event Wristbands before the event so that clients can distribute to all guests. We also supply child
ID bands on the day itself so that parents/guardians can fill these out at the admissions tent and
place on their child’s wrist for the duration of the event. This is crucial for managing lost children.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Safety Barriers & Fencing
crowd barrier panels
Robust, free-standing, steel-framed crowd control barriers typically measuring 2.5m wide by
between 1.0 - 1.5m high are usually used at family fun days in the following key areas:
 Admissions Tent - to create safe area and to control queues
 Other Areas - Crowd Barriers will also be placed to define other
event areas such as arenas and warm-up areas
heras panels
Heras Round Top Panels are anti-climb and so perfect for events such as Family Fun Days. Heras
Panels are bigger than crown barrier panels and generally measure 3.5m wide by 2m high. We
typically use this type of panel for the following areas:
 Perimeter Control - to ensure that only invited guests attend the event
 Unsafe Areas - to prevent access to any potentially unsafe areas such as generators, skips etc.
stage pit barriers
Stage Pit Barriers are usually installed at stage areas to comply with H&S regulations. They create
a safe working environment for staff near the stage area, as well as protect the crowd from injury.
Stage Pit Barriers are only necessary for larger-scale events but will always be installed if the event
requires them, particularly if there are VIP acts on the schedule.  

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Event Communication
central information point (CIP)
For our Total Event Management option, we set up an area at the event which we call the Central
Information Point, or ‘CIP’. The CIP is integral to the communication at the event. A DBS-checked
staff member will be available at this point at all times throughout Family Fun Days. As its name
suggests, we try to locate the CIP at a central location at the event. We also usually position a the
First Aid and Fire Safety Points near the CIP case of incident or emergency. We also use the CIP
as  Lost/Found Children point. Lost Property is also kept at the CIP and given to a member of the
organisation holding the Family Fun Day if not claimed by the end of the event.
RADIO COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
All management and key personnel will be linked with a two-way radio communication system
on the event day. The system’s base will be situated at the CIP. Instant communication is vital in
emergency and time-sensitive situations.
PUBLIC ADDRESS
For important announcements, we will either use an Arena PA System or the Stage Sound System
so that everyone can hear announcements clearly. For events where there is no arena or stage, we
use a portable PA system with a microphone for any public address announcements.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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First Aid & Fire Safety
first aid provision
We use the services of a professional first aid company for all our total event management
packages. When accidents or illness occur at events, the skills of first aid personnel can prevent
further harm and help save lives. They provide the first line of emergency response at our events.
We will complete a preliminary resource assessment using The Purple Guide using information
such as guest numbers, type of activities and overall risk. Once a full risk assessment has been
carried out, the number of first aiders required may change. We will always try to locate the first
aid point centrally at family fun days so it is easily found by guests and staff.
fIRE SAFETY
We use the services of a professional event fire safety company for all our Total Event Management
packages. Their bespoke service includes a comprehensive risk analysis that ensures fire safety at
all times. The fire personnel who manage fire safety at our events are usually either ex-serving or
currently serving fire fighters. They work with us closely before the event to produce a comprehensive
Fire Risk Assessment for the event which is incorporated into the Event Management Plan (EMP).
They also supply us with the results of an event risk calculator which takes into account all of the
variables and produces an instant summary of all the Fire Fighting provisions needed to ensure
that the family fun day is covered in terms of fire safety. We always communicate these findings to
the client prior to the event so any issues can be acted on. On the day of the event, our fire safety
officers will dynamically assess the site once it is all set up to ensure that all safety precautions have
been taken. They will look for any potentially dangerous issues before guests even arrive at the
event so that they can be rectified before the gates open.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Event Electrics & Portable Utilities
EVENT ELECTRICS
Depending on the scale and nature of the family fun day, we normally use the services of a
professional electrician to ensure that power is safely distributed to all the required areas - such as
lighting/sockets in the temporary structures (marquees, stage areas etc), cable covers are installed
where required etc.
GENERATORS
There is usually a requirement for a main generator, particularly for areas such as the food stands
and CIP. Exact power requirements can’t be determined until final decisions have been made, so
access to a contingency fund may be required if power requirements are needed that are beyond
initial estimations.
WATER BOWSERS
Many suppliers will some self-contained when they provide a service for us at a family fun day,
however we will hire in clean and dirty water bowsers where necessary. As with generators,
exact water requirements can’t be determined until final decisions have been made, so access
to a contingency fund may be required if water requirements are needed that are beyond initial
estimations.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Waste Management
With our Total Event Management package, we always instruct the services of a event site services
company who will be responsible for the management of any waste that is generated as a result of
the event.
PRE-EVENT
Waste Management Staff will be on site before the event gates open to remove any waste that is
generated from the setup period. They will set out wheelie bins across the site to enable recycling
and waste to be disposed of separately by guests.
EVENT DAY
Once the gates open, waste staff will manage litter that has been dropped by doing a continual
litter pick throughout the duration of the event to manage any build up of litter. Wheelie bins will
be checked and emptied regularly to prevent them from overflowing. Waste is normally disposed
of into an on-site skip which is brought in especially for the event and positioned safely behind
heras panels (unless a skip is already on site which can be utilised).
POST-EVENT
Once the event has finished, Waste Management Staff will do a full sweep of the event to return
the event site to its pre-event condition. All waste generated by the family fun day is removed from
site afterwards.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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INFRASTRUCTURE

Toilets & Wash Facilities
TOILETS
We use self-contained toilet trailer units for family fun days which are looked after throughout the
event by a toilet attendant. This ensures that hygiene is kept high and stocks are replenished with
consumables during the day. See table below for estimated toilet requirements for outdoor events:
For events with a gate opening
time of less than 6 hours

For events with a gate opening
time of 6 hours or more

Female

Male

Female

Male

1 toilet per 120 females

1 toilet per 600 males,
plus 1 urinal per 175 males

1 toilet per 100 females

1 toilet per 500 males,
plus 1 urinal per 150 males

1 toilet with wash hand facilities per 75 persons
with special needs is suggested

1 toilet with wash hand facilities per 75 persons
with special needs is suggested

Source: The Event Safety Guide: A Guide to Health and Safety and Welfare at Music and Similar Events, Health & Safety Executive

STAFF FACILITIES
Under the requirements of the Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992,
adequate  welfare facilities must be provided for all staff. All Event Staff members will utilise the
aforementioned toilet facilities whilst on site. A welfare tent will also be available on site for staff
to rest when on a break.
BABY CHANGING FACILITIES
For most of our family fun days, we set up a small marquee/tent dedicated to baby changing and
feeding. The baby changing area typically features changing mats, a portable hand-washing unit,
kettle as well as seating for parents/guardians and their children.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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main stage acts
From ‘wow’ factor options such as Children’s TV Presenters
and Licensed Dress Up Characters to Children’s Entertainers
and Magicians and even festival-style live bands - we will put
together an amazing schedule for your family fun day for an
event to remember. We can even provide a compère or host
for your event to announce the acts and keep the flow going.

Children’s TV Presenters

Licensed Dress Up Characters

Children’s Entertainers

Magic Shows

Storytelling Shows

Live Bands

Tribute Acts

Live Karaoke Bands

Compères, Hosts &
Presenters

Popular Main Stage Acts available include:

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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arena attractions
Arena Attractions and Entertainment in the form of shows,
displays and demonstrations are always a big hit with crowds
and so work really well at events such as Family Fun Days. We
offer a range of informative and impressive displays, similar to
those often seen at large country fairs and agricultural shows.
Popular Arena Attractions available include:

Duck Herding Displays

Sheepdog Displays

Gundog Displays

Falconry Displays

Ferret Racing

The Lamb National

Dog Display Teams

Stunt Display Teams

Marching Bands

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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STROLLING & STATIC OPTIONS
From popular options such as Face Painters, Punch & Judy
Shows and Balloon Modellers, to more unusual options such
as Celebrity Lookalikes, Rodeo Rides and Circus Acts, strolling
and static entertainment options are always a big hit at events
such as Family Fun Days. We offer a selection of ‘must have’
options that will complement your other entertainment choices
perfectly. Strolling & Static options include the following:

Face Painters

Balloon Modellers

Caricaturists

Punch & Judy Shows

Magicians

Living Tables

Circus Acts

Celebrity Lookalikes

Rodeo Rides

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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ACTIVITY ZONES
Defining your event into set activity zones is a really good idea at Family Fun Days
as guests will find it easier to navigate their way round the whole event, without
missing anything out! We offer a wide range of activities ranging from Inflatable
Zones, Workshop Zones and Animal Zones for the kids to enjoy, to Fairground
Zones, Giant Games Zones and Technology Zones which are enjoyable for the
whole family. If you opt for our Total Event Management package for your family
fun day, we will work together with you on your site plan to ensure that your chosen
activities work well for you. Based on your guest demographic, event location and
space available, we use our extensive events knowledge to advise you on what
activity options work well together. Please see popular options available:

Inflatable Zones

Bouncy Castles, Inflatable Assault Courses, Giant Inflatable Slides, Inflatable Fun Runs
Bungee Runs, Ball Pools, Soft Play Areas, Penalty Shootouts, Laser Tag etc.

Workshop Zones

Craft Workshops, Cookie Decorating, Cupcake Decorating, Chocolate Workshops,
Pottery Painting, Cartoon Workshops, Circus Skills Workshops etc.

Fairground Zones

Carousels, Chair-o-Planes, Dodgems, Teacup Rides,
Helter Skelters, Swingboats, Side Stalls etc.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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ACTIVITY ZONES

Knockout Zones

It’s a Knockout is always a massive hit at events such as family fun
days - a memorable, fun and unique way to entertain guests

Giant Games Zones

Giant or Lawn Games are the perfect addition to any family fun day from Giant Connect 4 to Giant Jenga, we have lots to choose from

Animal Zones

Mobile Farms, Petting Zoos, Falconry Experiences,
Owl Experiences, Pony Rides, Donkey Rides etc.

Country Sports Zones

Activities to suit everyone are a great option - from Laser Clay Shooting,
Archery and Axe Throwing - we have lots of options to offer

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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ACTIVITY ZONES

Motorised Zones

Always a popular choice at family fun days - options suitable include
Segway Driving, Rage Buggies and Hovercrafts (venue permitting)

Technology Zones

From our popular Pit Stop Challenge and F1 Simulators to Digital
Graffiti Walls and Photo Booths - there’s lots to choose from

Adrenaline Zones

Get your adrenaline really pumping with options such as
Mobile Climbing Walls, Bungee Trampolines and Zorbing

Homecraft Competitions

Homecraft Competitions such as ‘Bake Off’ style challenges are a really
popular option for family fun days and anyone can get involved!

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Hot Food
Food can make or break an event, so we only use the highest quality caterers for our events. We
usually propose a pre-paid token system so guests can redeem them for food and drink at your
family fun day. Tokens are produced before the event and sent either digitally or in hard copy form
to the organisation holding the event for distribution, or handed out to guests by admissions staff
as they walk through the gates. We suggest that food and drink should be available for the whole
duration of the event to stagger service times. All hot food catering options come complete with
chef(s), serving staff, disposable plates, disposable cutlery and napkins.
BBQ & HOG ROASTS
BBQ and Hog Roasts are the most popular options for corporate family fun days. BBQs feature a
selection of top quality meat and accompaniments and Hog Roasts feature British reared pork slow
roasted and served with apple sauce and stuffing. Both options are usually served with fluffy rolls.
JACKET POTATOES
Another popular option is a Jacket Potato Stand serving oven-cooked jacket potatoes with a choice
of popular fillings such as baked beans, cheese, tuna mayonnaise and chilli.
SALADS
A Salad Bar is a great accompaniment to any of our hot food stands. Salad Bars feature a selection
of mixed salads which can be served alongside BBQs, Hog Roasts and Jacket Potatoes etc.
OTHER OPTIONS
Other popular hot food stands include Pizza, Paella, Mexican Food, Fish and Chips, Noodles etc.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Drinks
HOT DRINKS
We can provide a dedicated kiosk/stand to serve hot drinks for all guests at your family fun day. Hot
drinks options usually include Tea (English Breakfast, Green Tea, Earl Grey etc.), Coffee (Flat White,
Americano, Latte and Cappuccino) and Luxury Hot Chocolate. Hot Drinks Stands come complete
with professional baristas, disposable cups, sugar and a range of coffee syrups. Hot Drinks Stands
can also serve sweet treats such as flapjacks and brownies at an additional fee or within the package.
SOFT DRINKS
Soft drinks can either be available at the hot drinks stand and catering units, or as a standalone Soft
Drinks Stand. We find that these work particularly well for distributing bottles of water, particularly
on a hot day and mean that if guests just want a soft drink, they don’t need to queue up at the food
units if all they want is a bottle of water.
MOBILE BARS
Mobile Bars come in varying sizes and designs and are a great accompaniment to a family fun day.
Mobile Bars are delivered to the venue in compact flight cases and are assembled on site, meaning
they can be fitted into the trickiest of venues. They come complete with professional bartenders,
bar support staff, disposable glasses and a range of drinks including beers, ciders and wines. We will
even sort out the alcohol license for you as part of our Total Event Management package.
OTHER BAR OPTIONS
As well as standard mobile bars, we can also hire in specialty bars such as Vintage Double Decker
Bus Bars, Trailer Bars, Champagne/Prosecco Bars and even tricycles serving drinks to add an extra
dimension to your event.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Sweet Treats
ICE CREAM
We can provide a dedicated kiosk/stand to serve ice creams for all guests at your family fun day. Options
include an ice cream van or ice cream tricycle where attendants will serve guests delicious ice cream for
the duration of the event. All our ice cream stands come complete with staff, pre-selected ice cream
flavours, a selection of sauces, multitude of toppings and chocolate flakes.
STRAWBERRIES & CREAM
Nothing says summer more than the delicious combination of strawberries and cream. Dedicated
stand/kiosk includes an attendant, disposable serveware, strawberries and cream.
PICK & MIX SWEETS
Pick and Mix sweets are a wonderfully retro way to evoke and create childhood memories. We can
provide a dedicated pick and mix stand or tricycle where you can pre-select sweets before the event. All
our stands come complete with an attendant, sweets, paper bags and scoops.
DOUGHNUTS, CANDY FLOSS, crêpes, WAFFLES & POPCORN
Guests simply won’t be able to resist the amazing aroma of freshly cooked doughnuts, candy floss,
crêpes, waffles or popcorn at your event. Served from a dedicated kiosk, stand or tricycle, these options
are a great accompaniment to any family fun day, particularly if you are also having fairground attractions.
SNOW CONES & SLUSH PUPPIES
Both Snow Cones and Slush Puppies are a refreshing option for guests. Both options are available in a
range of flavours for your event and come complete with an attendant and disposable serveware.
FROZEN YOGHURT, SMOOTHIES & JUICES
Generally considered to be healthier options than the above, we can provide kiosks and stands serving
frozen yoghurt, smoothies or juices to your guests. A range of flavours/options are available and can
be pre-selected before the event if you have a particular preference. Includes attendant and serveware.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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Food to Go
PICNIC HAMPERS
Custom-made picnic hampers are a great way to cater for informal smaller family fun days. Picnic
Hampers are pre-ordered before the event to cater for individual tastes and dietary requirements.
Hampers work really well for family groups and the following options are available:
 Standard Hampers
Standard options generally include freshly made rolls, picnic pies, crisps, vegetable
		 crudities, cheese, dips, quiches, fresh fruit, cake and soft drinks
 Luxury Hampers
		 Luxury options generally include a nibbles, a starter, main course and dessert, salad
		 and bread with a luxury soft drink
 Afternoon Tea Hampers
		 Options generally include sandwiches, fruit and plain scones, jam, cream and cake

Not only will your guests get an al-fresco lunch with a difference at your family fun day, hampers
also come complete with disposable serveware, cutlery and napkins. Picnic hampers are generally
made up in either a bespoke cardboard carry box or wicker basket and we can even organise
hiring picnic rugs or bales of straw for your event if you wish.

www.eventsorganised.co.uk
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marketing & branding

Why is Event Branding Important?
With so many impressive visual displays and spectacles

Keeping a consistent brand message is vital to giving your

during and after the event. Creating a hashtag will make

associated with a family fun day, you might think that

event the right identity. By using your company logo,

it easier to talk about your event, as will a handle or page

your event will speak for itself. Marketing and Branding

colours, fonts and imagery, we can help you to achieve

dedicated to the family fun day. Creating an event app

are usually associated with selling products or services

this consistency. We can even help you design a dedicated

is another way of engaging with your guests. Apps are

and so you may think that you have no need to ‘sell’ your

event logo which will be memorable and recognisable.

becoming increasingly popular option for events.

company to your employees and their families as they

Both digital and print marketing both have their part to

are not your customer base. However, event branding for

play in event marketing. In terms of digital marketing,

Despite the explosion of digital media over recent years,

family fun days shouldn’t be overlooked.

it’s a good idea to set up a secure event website prior to

Giving your family fun day the right identity through the

the event for guests so they can register their interest in

correct branding will enable you to inject some personality
into your event. It will help build recognition and create
the right ‘look and feel’ for your event cohesively.

the event. Email marketing is also a great way to drum
up interest in the family fun day. It is also am effective
medium to communicate important updates and

print marketing still has its place. Banners, flags, tents,
posters, signs and posters will all help you to reinforce
your on-site branding as well as communicate key
messages to your guests.
However you decide to brand your event, your brand
promise needs to be unique, authentic, meaningful and

Branding will also enable you to connect more with your

reminders to guests prior to the event.

guests, whether they are your employees, partners or

Social media is very important for any event as it can help

clients. The more effective your event branding is, the

we can help you with your event branding from the

build momentum and excitement by generating a ‘buzz’

more guests will want to attend your family fun day -

outset, giving you one less thing to think about.

that will get everyone talking in your organisation before,

consistent. With our Total Event Management packages,

making all the effort and expenditure worthwhile!
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Event Branding/Theming
BANNERS, FLAGS & SIGNS
To add the finishing touch to your event, we can add branded banner flags, vinyl banners, signs and
balloons so that your family fun day has the right look and feel. We can also incorporate options
such as festival-style flags and bunting into your event.
EVENT LITERATURE
Our in-house design department can work with you to design options including bespoke invites,
event programmes, food and drink tokens that can be distributed to your guests either before the
event or as they walk through the gates.
EVENT THEMING
If you have a particular theme in mind for your family fun day, we can help you achieve the look you
are desiring. Popular themes include Festival, Country Fair, Fairground, Vintage and Best of British,
or you could use your company’s product(s) or service(s) as the main focus of the event.
PRIZES & GIVEAWAYS
We can provide bespoke prizes, trophies, medals and rosettes to make your event extra special.
We can also organise tailor-made goodie bags to be handed out to guests as they arrive/leave.
These can include traditional branded options such as pens/pencils, notepads and keyrings, to
more luxury options such as branded edible treats. The possibilities are endless!
SOCIAL MEDIA INTEGRATION
We can help to create a fantastic ‘social buzz’ at your event by producing an unique and memorable
#hashtag for your family fun day. The hashtag can be decided before the event so that guests
become familiar with it. We will also advertise it across the event.
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Lets Get Competitive!
COMPETITIVE ELEMENT
If you would like your event to have a competitive element, we are able to ensure that guests can
score points by participating in amusements or activities at the family fun day such as:
 Laser Clay Shooting
 Archery
 Segway Driving
 Zorbing
 It’s A Knockout
 Rodeo Rides
 It’s A Knockout
 Mobile Climbing Wall
 Pit Stop Challenge
 Simulators
 Batak Reaction Game
 Bake Off Challenge

Points can be logged throughout the event, and then totaled up before the end. Prizes can be
awarded to the highest scoring family or group. As shown on Page 34, We can provide prizes,
bespoke trophies, medals and rosettes to make your event extra special.
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EVENT CONSIDERATIONS

The Right Venue/Site
We believe that choosing the right venue/site for your Family Fun Day is paramount. Please see below considerations:
SUITABILITY
The main event area must be a flat or near
flat area which is easily accessed with good
parking facilities close to the event field so
guests don’t have to travel far from their
vehicles. Venues that are ideal for smallscale family fun days include Football Clubs,
Rugby Clubs and National Hunt Racecourses.
Medium and Large-scale family fun days
will need slightly more space, both for
the event field as well as for car parking.
For this reason, stately homes, hotels and
country house estates with suitable outside
space are perfect choices for medium and
large scale events. Alternatively, if you have
enough space at your own premises, we can
transform your place of work such as a factory
or warehouse site into an amazing family fun
day to remember! This option is great when
budget is limited, meaning you can spend
even more on food and entertainment by
saving money on expensive venue fees. Not
sure if your preferred site is suitable? Let us
assess it for you with a site visit.

LOCATION
Family Fun Days tend to be one-day events
where employees and their families will
travel from their homes to the event and
then back again once the event is over. For
this reason, careful consideration must be
given to the location of the family fun day.
Somewhere just a few miles from your place
of work is ideal. If you are bringing together
several different offices or business locations
for the event, then somewhere equidistant
is the best way to go. Good transport links
are also an important consideration when
choosing a suitable venue. We can arrange
transfers for guests should they wish to
travel by public transport.
ACCESS
This consideration goes hand-in-hand with
the venue location, however access in this
case refers to the quality of access once on
site. This is important in terms of setup as
many suppliers will have large vehicles and
will have minimum access requirements. It
is also important that guests can access the

event site easily. It’s no good if the venue’s
access road is of poor quality as this may
deter guests from coming along.
PRIVACY
If you are planning on holding the event at
a venue which shares its space with public
visitors or paying guests such as a stately
home, it’s crucial that your event remains
completely private for the duration so
that members of the public don’t roam
onto your event site and enjoy your lovely
entertainment and food for free! We can
manage this for you with our Total Event
Management option by providing security
staff, wristbands and safety barriers.
SAFETY
The other main consideration is ensuring
that guests and their families are safe from
the moment they arrive until the moment
they go home. We cover security and health
and safety management within our Total
Event Management option, giving you one
less thing to think about.
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EVENT CONSIDERATIONS

The Right Mix Of Entertainment
It is crucial to ensure that guests and their families are entertained sufficiently at family fun days. However, it is also
important to make sure that you don’t ‘over-entertain’ people and give them too much to do so that they don’t manage
to get round to seeing everything on offer. Please see below considerations for getting the ‘Right Mix’:
MUSIC
Musical Acts that work really well at any sized
family fun days Jazz Bands, Covers Bands and
Acoustic Acts. Small-scale events probably
don’t need a huge stage for acts such live
bands. Small outdoor stages or indoor stages
inside a tent or marquee will have a far more
intimate feel and will mean that guests will
be able to enjoy the entertainment without
it being too far away for them to enjoy.
It goes without saying that the larger the
event, the larger the stage will need to be.
With our Total Event Management option,
we can take care of the size of stage that
you will need, as well as putting together the
right mix of live bands across the day.
ENTERTAINERS
Small-scale family fun days lend themselves
to entertainment options such as Punch
and Judy Shows, whereas for medium and
large-scale events, it is worth considering

stage entertainment that will appeal to a
larger number of children such as Children’s
TV Acts. Strolling Acts such as close-up
magicians work well for any sized family fun
days, as do Static Acts such as Face Painters,
Caricaturists and Balloon Modellers.
ATTRACTIONS
Popular small-scale family fun day attractions
tend to include options such as Giant Garden
Games and Skittle Alleys and Bouncy Castles.
These are usually the fundamental type
of attraction that people expect to find at
this type of event. As the size of the event
increases, so will the amount and variety of
attractions that you will need to offer your
guests. Popular options include visually
impressive attractions such as Funfair Rides
and Mobile Climbing Walls to arena shows
such as a Dog Display Team and country
sports displays such as Duck Herding,
Gundog Handling or Falconry.

ACTIVITIES
Activities which are suitable for small-scale
corporate family fun days don’t generally
vary from those suitable for larger-scale
events, you just need to include the right
ratio based on your guest numbers. Segway
Driving, Laser Clay Shooting and Zorbing are
all fun options that could be considered for
any sized family fun day. Large-scale family
fun days lend themselves to impressive
options such as Pit Stop and F1 Challenges.
SCHEDULE
We can design a tailored schedule that will be
just right for your event with our Total Event
Management Option. Please see overleaf on
Page 39 for an example Event Schedule for a
large-scale family fun day.
Please contact us for more information on
what we can offer for your corporate family
fun day.
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EVENT CONSIDERATIONS

Example Event Schedule
With our Total Event Management packages, we will design you a
family fun day schedule that will work well across the duration of
the event. We will take into account the demographic of guests,
type of entertainment and activities as well as possible sound
clashes with certain areas of the event such as headline acts on
stage with arena displays. We will also use our extensive events
knowledge to allow for sufficient setup/packdown times for each
option at your family fun day so the entertainment flows well all
day. Please see example Event Schedules for a large-scale event
starting at 10:00 and finishing at 16:00 with an outdoor stage,
main arena and various activity zones across the event site:

Example ACTIVITIES/STATIC Schedule

Example Main Arena & Stage Schedule
Time

Area

Act/Show

Duration

10:10

Main Arena

Duck Herding Demonstration

30 minutes

10:40

Stage

Licensed Dressup Character Show

15 minutes

11:05

Main Arena

The Lamb National

30 minutes

11:35

Stage

Children’s TV Presenter Show

30 minutes

12:15

Arena

Dog Display Team

25 minutes

12:40

Stage

Licensed Dressup Character Show

15 minutes

12:55

Arena

Duck Herding Demonstration

30 minutes

Time

Act/Show

Duration

13:25

Stage

Children’s TV Presenter Show

30 minutes

10:00

Laser Clay Shooting

2 hours

14:00

Stage

Licensed Dressup Character Show

15 minutes

11:00

Face Painters

3 hours

14:15

Arena

Dog Display Team

25 minutes

13:00

Zorb Racing

2 hours

14:45

Stage

Professional Live Band - Vintage Set

40 minutes

14:00

Caricaturist

3 hours

15:30

Stage

Announcements & Closing Address

20 minutes

15:00

Segway Driving

2 hours

15:45

Arena

The Lamb National

30 minutes
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SMALL-SCALE FAMILY FUN DAYS

Up to 300 People

EXAMPLE SMALL-SCALE PACKAGE

Small-scale Family Fun Days for up to 300 people are usually

The below costings are based on a small-scale
family fun day with around 300 guests*:

informal events with a ‘village fête’ feel. They can feature
anything from a small stage or tent for some music or

BASIC EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE**

entertainment, a BBQ or Hog Roast as well as a selection of

Admission Control

fun amusements such as Side Stalls, a Bouncy Castle, Garden

First Aid Provision

Games, a Skittle Alley and a Face Painter.
We can organise anything from finding the perfect venue for
your small-scale corporate family fun day, to organising the
whole event from scratch to save you the hassle and worry of
doing it yourself.

Fire Safety
FOOD & DRINK
Hog Roast or BBQ
Hot/Cold Drinks Stand
ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES
Covers Band or Jazz Band x 1

We can also provide standalone entertainment and activities

Side Stalls x 2

for smaller events where the infrastructure is already in place

Bouncy Castle

and the client wants our expert advice on what options would

Giant Garden Games

work well for their event.
Please see example package for Small-Scale Family Fun Days
(right) to give you an indication on what you would expect
to pay for around 300 guests. Please note that this price does
not include venue hire. To hire a venue such as a rugby club or

events 

Skittle Alley
Face Painter
*Please note that this package does not include venue/ground hire.
**This package includes basic event infrastructure rather than Total Event
Management. It presumes that all amenities such as toilets, fire extinguishers,
a bar/clubhouse are all available at the chosen venue

similar, expect to pay in the region of £300 + VAT upwards.

FROM £6500 + VAT
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medium-SCALE FAMILY FUN DAYS

300 - 1000 People
Family Fun Days from between 300-1000 people can either have

EXAMPLE medium-SCALE PACKAGE
The below costings are based on a medium-scale family fun day with around 600 GUESTS*:

an informal village fête feel, or emulate larger scale events such

EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE**

ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES

county or agricultural shows. They can feature anything from

Temporary Demountable Structures

Face Painter x1

an Arc Roof Stage for some music or entertainment, a selection

Traffic & Parking Management

4-Piece Professional Live Band

of catering options as well as a range of fun activities such as

Security & Admission Control

Local Live Covers Bands x 4

a Mobile Climbing Wall, Penalty Shootout and Rodeo Bull to

Safety Barriers & Fencing

Side Stalls x 4

keep guests and their families entertained for the duration of

Event Communication

Combo Bouncer (21ft x 27ft)

First Aid & Fire Safety

Penalty Shootout

the event. Please see example package (right).

Basketball Shoot

Event Electrics & Portable Utilities

Punch & Judy Show

Waste Management

Pit Stop Challenge

Toilets & Wash Facilities

F1 Simulator Seats x 2

FOOD & DRINK

Mobile Climbing Wall

Hog Roast, BBQ, Jacket Potatoes & Salads

Rodeo Bull

Hot Drinks Stand

Circus Skills Workshop

Soft Drinks Stand

Gunge Tank

Cash Mobile Bar

Giant Scalextrics

Ice Cream Stand x 1

Giant Games

*Please note that this package does not include venue/ground hire. **Total Event Management is included within the fee. TDS incudes Main Dining Marquee (21m
x 9m), Admissions Tent (9m x 6m), Central Information Point (6m x 6m), Baby Changing Area (6m x 6m), Staff Welfare Tent (6m x 6m), Soft Drinks tent (3m x
3m), Furniture Hire (round tables and bistro chairs) and Linen. This also package includes an outdoor arc roof stage measuring 5.6m x 3.6m.

FROM £49,000 + VAT
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LARGE-SCALE FAMILY FUN DAYS

1000+ People
Family Fun Days for over 1000 people will have a similar feel to

EXAMPLE LARGE-SCALE PACKAGE
The below costings are based on a large-scale family fun day with around 1400 GUESTS*:

a music festival or county show. They can feature anything from

EVENT INFRASTRUCTURE**

MAIN STAGE ACTS

INFLATABLES

a main arena for a selection of displays throughout the event,

Temporary Demountable Structures

Toddler Softplay Equipment

a wide choice of catering options as well as a wide range of fun

Traffic & Parking Management

Licensed Dress Up Character
Narration Shows

Security & Admission Control

Children’s TV Presenting Duo

Laser Tag

activities and features such as various Inflatables and Bouncy
Castles, Homecraft Competitions, Fairground Attractions and
Motorsports Simulators, as well as fun activities such as Laser
Clay Shooting, Zorbing and Archery. Please see example

package (right).

Safety Barriers & Fencing
Event Communication

Professional Children’s Entertainer
4-Piece Professional Live Band

Seaworld Combo Bouncer

ACTIVITIES
Laser Clay Shooting

First Aid & Fire Safety

ARENA SHOWS

Segway Driving

Event Electrics & Portable Utilities

Duck Herding Demonstrations

Zorb Racing

Waste Management

The Lamb National

Pit Stop Challenge

Dog Display Team

F1 Simulator Seats x2

FAIRGROUND ATTRACTIONS

OTHER

Full Sized Carousel

Face Painters x 2

Teacup Ride

Caricaturist

Side Stalls x 4

Bake Off Challenge

Toilets & Wash Facilities
FOOD & DRINK
Hog Roast, BBQ,
Jacket Potatoes & Salads
Hot Drinks Stand
Soft Drinks Stand
Ice Cream Stand x 2
Pick & Mix Stand x 1

*Please note that this package does not include venue/ground hire. **Total Event Management is included
within the fee. TDS includes: Main Dining Marquee (20m x 30m), Admissions Tent (9m x 6m), Central
Information Point (6m x 6m), Dual Purpose VIP Area/Baby Changing Tent (21m x 9m), Staff Welfare Tent (6m
x 6m), Soft Drinks tent (6m x 6m), Furniture Hire (round tables and bistro chairs) and Linen. This also package
includes an outdoor arc roof stage measuring 5.6m x 3.6m.

FROM £89,000 + VAT
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For more information please contact James or Hannah on
01747 835433 or email us at info@eventsorganised.co.uk
Events Organised Limited, 8 Ridgeway Road, Gillingham, Dorset, SP8 4GH
Registered England & Wales No: 7131286
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Terms and Conditions: All prices shown are subject to VAT at a standard rate of 20.0%. Prices are subject to availability and can vary
depending on time of year, location, type of event, access restrictions and venue choice. If an act or option becomes unavailable due to
unforeseen circumstances, a suitable alternative will be offered. Some artists operate a minimum booking duration. Please ensure that
all prices are confirmed at the point of booking. Contact us via email or phone for a tailored quotation for your family fun day.
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